SALADS
STEAKS
CHICKEN
VEGAN &
SEAFOOD

SALADS

S1. SURFIN BIRD D, G		
19,50
”Well!! Everybody’s talking about the bird!”
Holy Smoke’s chicken salad. With authentic fire grilled chicken breast,
iceberg lettuce, balsamic vinegar, granny’s pickled cucumber, tomato,
pickled red onions, avocado, grapes and seeds.
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S2. WHITE WEDDING LL, G		
19,50
”It’s a nice day to start again!”
Holy Smoke’s goat cheese salad. Iceberg lettuce, balsamic vinegar,
granny’s pickled cucumber, tomato,pickled red onions, avocado,
grapes and seeds.
S3. CHANGES D, G		
19,50
”Time may change me - But I can’t trace time”
Holy Smoke’s tuna salad. With authentic fire grilled tuna, iceberg lettuce,
balsamic vinegar, granny’s pickled cucumber, tomato, pickled red onions,
avocado, grapes, seeds and grilled lemon.
S4. SURFIN’ SAFARI D, G		
19,50
”Come on baby wait and see, Yes I’m gonna take you surfin’ with me”
Holy Smoke’s Giant prawn salad. Fresh salad, balsamic vinegar,
granny’s pickled cucumber, tomato, pickled red onions, avocado,
grapes, seeds and grilled lemon.
S5. COME TOGETHER D, G		
21,00
”One thing I can tell you is you got to be free”
Holy Smoke’s meat salad. With authentic fire grilled tender
beef sirloin slices, iceberg lettuce, balsamic vinegar, granny’s pickled
cucumber, tomato, pickled red onions, avocado, grapes and seeds.
S6. MORE THAN A FEELIN’ V , G 		
19,50
”It’s more than a feeling”
Holy Smoke’s vegan salad. Beyond Meat vegan burger patty, salad,
balsamic vinegar, granny’s pickled cucumber, tomato, pickled
red onions, avocado, grapes and seeds.
S7. SITTIN’ ON THE DOCK OF THE BAY D, G
19,50
”Sittin’ on the dock of the bay, I can’t do what then people tell me to do,
So I guess I’ll remain the same”
Holy Smoke’s salmon salad. Grilled salmon, siceberg lettuce, balsamic
vinegar, granny’s pickled cucumber, tomato, pickled red onions, avocado,
grapes, seeds, pesto oil and grilled lemon.

CHICKEN FROM THE GRILL
GC1. EASY LIVIN L, G 		
”Easy livin’ and I’ve been forgiven Since you’ve taken your place in my heart”
Grilled chicken breast fillets with house BBQ sauce.

22,50

GC2. LICK IT UP L, G 		
22,50
”It ain’t a crime to be good to yourself!!”
Grilled chicken breast fillets with dark ”Jaloviina brandy” sauce.
GC3. MISSIONARY MAN L, G 		
22,50
”My mother told me good, my mother told me strong - She said,
Be true to yourself and you can’t go wrong”
Grilled chicken breast fillets with creamy pepper sauce.

GC4. LOVE HER MADLY G 		
”Don’t ya love her madly - Don’t ya need her badly”
Grilled chicken breast fillets with cold bearnaise sauce.

22,50

GC5. VALKYRIA L, G 		
22,50
”The dish of the strangest passion the world has ever seen”
Grilled chicken breast fillets with dark garlic sauce.
GC6. LEARNING TO FLY L, G 		
22,50
”I’m learning to fly, but I ain’t got wings - Coming down is the hardest thing”
Grilled chicken breast fillets with Aura -blue cheese sauce.
GC7. SHOT DOWN IN FLAMES L, G
		
”Ain’t it a shame - To be shot down in flames”
Grilled chicken breast fillets with housemade chili sauce.

22,50

22,50
GC8. WILD THING L, G		
”You make everything groovy”
Grilled chicken breast fillets with greamy mushroom sauce.
GC9. I LOVE ROCK’N ROLL LL, G		
”I don’t think you know what it’s like You Should be careful what You’re wishing for”
Grilled chicken breast fillets with Roquefort -cheese.

22,50

GC10. WORK B**CH L, G
22,50
”Look hot in a bikini? You better work bitch”
Holy Smoke’s healthy and fulfilling - the dream of an athlete. With authentic
fire grilled skinless chicken, grilled corn, avocado, garlic, iceberg lettuce,
cucumber, tomato, red onions, grapes and seeds.

BEEF FROM THE GRILL
GB11. HOLY STEAK L, G
”Keep it simple, keep it holy”
Beef sirloin steak (250g) with housemade BBQ sauce.

32,00

32,00
GB12. STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN
L, G 		
”If you listen very hard, The tune will come to you at last.
When all are one and one is all, To be a rock and not to roll”
Beef sirloin steak (250g) with dark ”Jaloviina brandy” sauce.
GB13. BEASTIE BOY L, G 		
”Maybe it’s because you’re so versatile”
Beef sirloin steak (250g) with creamy pepper sauce.

32,00

GB14. HEART OF GOLD G 		
”Keep me searching for a heart of gold I’ve been a miner for a heart of gold”
Beef sirloin steak (250g) with cold bearnaise sauce.

32,00

GB15. BLUE VELVET L, G 		
”Bluer than velvet was the night”
Beef sirloin steak (250g) with Aura -blue cheese sauce.

32,00

GB16. COUNTER DRACULA L, G 		
”You need no crucifix no more”
Beef sirloin steak (250g) with dark garlic sauce.

32,00

GB17. HEATSEEKER L, G		
”Gonna turn up the heat, Gonna fire up the coal”
Beef sirloin steak (250g) with housemade chili sauce.

32,00

GB18. MR. BRIGHTSIDE L, G		
32,00
”It was only a kiss, it was only a kiss. Now I’m falling asleep”
Nacked version. Beef sirloin steak (250g) with house seasoned butter,
french fries, grilled tomato and corn.
GB19. SHINE ON YOUR CRAZY DIAMOND L, G 32,00
”Remember when you were young, you shone like the sun”
Beef sirloin steak (250g) with creamy mushroom sauce.
GB20. WE WILL ROCK YOU LL, G 		
”Gonna take on the world someday”
Beef sirloin steak (250g) with Roquefort -cheese.

32,00

Portions includes a grilled tomato, corn and grilled potatoes.
Portions GC1-GB20 potatoes you can also choose to switch to creampotatoes, french fries or salad. Sweet potato fries +2,00€.
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SS21. BONER L, G
26,00
Satisfaction quaranteed!!
Pork ribs with housemade BBQ sauce & french fries. Grilled tomato,
grilled corn.
G22. HOMER L, G		
24,00
”If God didn’t want us to eat animals, why did He make them out of meat?”
A legend in at birth. Nice portion and plenty of chicken breast fillet, pulled
BBQ pork with hot cheese- and BBQ sauce, grilled tomato, grilled corn and
housemade honey-buttered grilled potatoes.
SS23. APOCALYPSE NOW L, G
24,00
”Everyone gets everything he wants. I wanted a mission,
and for my sins they gave me one”
Nice portion of grilled pulled BBQ pork and grilled chicken breast fillet with
housemade chili sauce. Grilled tomato, grilled corn and housemade
honey-buttered grilled potatoes.
SS24. FLESH FOR FANTASY L, G
64,00
”There’s a change in pace, For fantasy and taste”
Holy Smoke’s ”Party Plate”. Tender beef sirloin slices, pulled BBQ pork and
grilled chicken breast fillet slices, burger patty slices, ribs, housemade honeybuttered grilled potatoes, BBQ, ”jaloviina brandy” and blue cheese sauce,
The house dip. Plenty for two!
SS25. ALWAYS ON THE RUN L, G		
37,00
”My mama said, That your life is a gift
And my mama said, There’s much weight you will lift”
Horse tenderloin steak (250g), dark ”Jaloviina brandy”, housemade honeybuttered grilled potatoes, grilled tomato and corn.
SS26. LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU L, G		
37,00
”Here is the place where the feeling grows- You gotta get high before you
taste the lows”
Beef sirloin steak (250g) with Giant prawns, grilled vegetables, salad, house
seasoned butter ja garlic dip.

SS27. FOR OLD TIME SAKE L		
26,00
Brewmaster’s bread is back! Cheese covered toasted bread, pork cutlet,
Smoke’s creamy mushroom sauce.

VEGETARIAN FROM THE GRILL
GV1. GREEN DAY G		
19,50
”Wake me up when septemper ends”
Grilled seasonal vegetables with sauce of your choice & french fries.
Sauces: BBQ, dark ”Jaloviina brandy”, creamy pepper, dark garlic,
bearnaise or blue cheese.

GV2. LIVIN’ ON A PRAYER L, G		
32,00
”We’ve got each other and that’s a lot - For love, we’ll give it a shot”
Beyond Meat vegan patty (226g) with Smoke’s cheese sauce.
GV3. WHOLE LOTTA LOVE
L,G		
32,00
”I’m goin’ to give you every inch of my love”
Beyond Meat vegan patty (226g) with Smoke’s Aura -blue cheese sauce.
GV4. KASHMIR M, G		
32,00
”Oh, let the sun beat down upon my face - With stars to fill my dreams”
Beyond Meat vegan patty (226g) with Smoke’s dark ”Jaloviina brandy” sauce.
GV5. HELTER SKELTER
L, G		
32,00
”Well, do you, don’t you want me to make you?
Beyond Meat vegan patty (226g) with Smoke’s creamy pepper sauce.
GV6. THAT SMELL D, G		
32,00
”But if this ever changing world in which we’re living”
Beyond Meat vegan patty (226g) with Smoke’s dark garlic sauce.
GV7. REBEL YELL V, G		
32,00
”She said, ”Come on, baby, I got a license for love”
Beyond Meat vegan patty (226g) with Smoke’s chili sauce.
GV8. MY GENERATION V, G		
32,00
”I’m just talkin’ ’bout my generation”
Beyond Meat vegan patty (226g) with Smoke’s BBQ sauce sauce.
GV9. MORE THAN A FEELING G
		
32,00
”So many people have come and gone”
Beyond Meat vegan patty (226g) with cold bearnaise sauce.
GV10. MACIGAL MYSTERY TOUR L, G 		
32,00
”The magical mystery tour is waiting to take you away - Waiting to take you away”
Beyond Meat vegan patty (226g) with creamy mushroom sauce.
Portions GV2-GV10 includes a grilled tomato, grilled vegetables and french
fries. Portions potatoes you can also choose to switch to creampotatoes or
salad. Sweet potato fries +2,00€.

FISH FROM THE GRILL
GF1. PROUD MARY L, G 		
28,00
”Big wheel keep on turning, Proud Mary keep on burning”
Grilled salmon, vegetaples, creme fraiche dip, grilled tomato & grilled lemon.
GF2. UNDER THE BRIDGE D, G 		
28,00
”I could no get enough”
Grilled tunasteak, grilled vegetaples, grilled tomato & grilled lemon.
GF3. FORREST GUMP L, G 		
24,00
”...there’s pineapple shrimp, lemon shrimp, pepper shrimp, shrimp soup, shrimp stew,
shrimp salad, shrimp burger, shrimp sandwich. That- that’s about it.” -Bubba
Grilled giant shrimp tails, grilled potatoes, grilled tomato, grilled lemon &
grilled corn.

SMOKE’S SCHNITZEL
W1. GIMME ALL YOUR LOVING L, G		
26,50
”Gimme all your lovin’, All your hugs and kisses too”
Fair size breaded pork cutlet (300g) with Smoke’s cheese sauce.
W2. WHY CAN’T THIS BE LOVE L, G		
26,50
”It’s got what it takes So tell me why Can’t this be love?”
Fair size breaded pork cutlet (300g) with Smoke’s Aura -blue cheese sauce.
W3. JUMP L, G		
26,50
”And I know, baby, just how you feel”
Fair size breaded pork cutlet (300g) with Smoke’s dark ”Jaloviina brandy” sauce.
W4. REAL WILD CHILD L, G 		
26,50
“I’m a wild one - Gonna keep a movin’ wild Baby, I’m a real wild child”
Fair size breaded pork cutlet (300g) with Smoke’s creamy pepper sauce.
W5. LIVE AND LET DIE L, G		
26,50
”But if this ever changing world in which we’re living Makes you give in and cry”
Fair size breaded pork cutlet (300g) with Smoke’s dark garlic sauce.
W6. HELP!! L, G 		
26,50
”Help me get my feet back on the ground Won’t you please, please help me?”
Fair size breaded pork cutlet (300g) with Smoke’s chili sauce.
W7. DESIRE L, G 		
26,50
”Pretty soon everybody got one”
Fair size breaded pork cutlet (300g) with Smoke’s BBQ sauce.
W8. SUNSHINE OF YOUR LOVE G		
26,50
“I’ve been waiting so long - To be where I’m going“
Fair size breaded pork cutlet (300g) with cold bearnaise sauce.
W9. WE’RE THE CHAMPIONS L, G		
26,50
”No time for losers - Cause we are the champions of the world.”
Fair size breaded pork cutlet (300g) with Smoke’s creamy
mushroom sauce.

DIPS

Portions includes a grilled tomato, grilled vegetables and french fries.
Portions potatoes you can also choose to switch to creampotatoes or salad.
Sweet potato fries +2,00€.

Salsa V, G..................................... 1,90
The house dip D, G........................ 1,90
Garlic dip D, G.............................. 1,90
Pepper dip L, G............................. 1,90
Bearnaisedip G............................. 1,90
Housemade mangochutney V, G..... 1,90
Housemade chili dip V, G............... 2,40

Hot cheese dip L, G......................... .1,90
BBQ -dip D, G................................. .1,90
Jaloviina ”brandy” dip D, G.............. .1,90
Aura blue cheese dip L, G................ .1,90
Housemade chili mayonnaise D, G .... .1,90
Housemade sweet pepper dip D,G.... .1,90
Cream Fraiche L.............................. .1,90

You can ask the staff portions allergens and other information.
G = Gluten free, L = Lactoce free, D = Dairy free, LL = Low lactoce V=Vegan

DRY
AGED
STEAK
					
THE NEXT LEVEL
DA1. SMOKE’S DRY AGED STEAK		
18,00€/100g
Holy Smokes best steaks are dry aged in DRY AGER® -aging fridge,
developed only for this porpuse.
The meat ages at 0-4ºC temperature, humidity 80-85% and
in fridge air flows 0,5-2m/sec.
The beef reaches its top tenderness after 28 days of dry aging, after that the
beefs flavor condenses and developes.
Holy Smokes dry-aged beef are dry aged 40-60 days.
Dry Aged beef prefer high quality meats. Dry aged meat needs to have the
bone inside and plenty of fat at the top of the meat.
Holy Smoke uses Highlander bull, which is excellent steak. Bulls pasture
and long rearing time gives the meat game like and deeper flavor.
After dry aging, the meat is cut, with bones, to 300-450 g steaks.
Steaks are grilled with real fire in Holy Smoke’s grill and is served as
medium.
Holy Smoke’s staff will be happy to tell you about metas that are available.
The price of the steak is determined by the boneless raw weight.

SIDE DISH
Honey-buttered grilled potatoes....... 2,50
Salad............................................ 2,50
Roasted vegetables......................... 3,50

French fries.................................... 2,50
Sweet potato fries .......................... 4,50
Creampotatoes.............................. 3,50
Garlic cream potatoes.................... 3,90
Aura-bluecheese cream potatoes..... 3,90

SAUCES
Housenmade mushroom sauce L, G. 3,00
Garlic sauce D, G........................... 3,00
Greamy peppersauce L, G............... 3,00
Bearnaisesauce G........................... 3,00

BBQ sauce M, G........................ 3,00
”Jaloviina” brandy sauce D, G..... 3,00
”Aura” blue cheese sauce L, G.. ....... 3,00
Housenmade chilisauce V, G....... 3,00

You can ask the staff portions allergens and other information.
G = Gluten free, L = Lactoce free, D = Dairy free, LL = Low lactoce V=Vegan

Don’t need reason,
don’t need rhyme
Ain’t nothing I would
rather do
Going down, party time
My friends are gonna
be there too

